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ABSTRACT
Many researchers have explored tools that aim to recommend data
insights to users. These tools automatically communicate a rich
diversity of data insights and offer such insights for many differ-
ent purposes. However, there is a lack of structured understanding
concerning what researchers of these tools mean by insight and
what tasks in the analysis workflow these tools aim to support. We
conducted a systematic review of existing systems that seek to rec-
ommend data insights. Grounded in the review, we propose 12 types
of automated insights and four purposes of automating insights. We
further discuss the design opportunities emerged from our analysis.
Index Terms: Human-centered computing—Visualization—Visu-
alization theory, concepts and paradigms
1 INTRODUCTION
Providing insight has been recognized as a main goal of visualiza-
tion [10]. However, gleaning data insights from visualization is a
non-trivial task that requires domain knowledge, analysis expertise,
and visualization literary. To facilitate insight generation, some re-
searchers have created systems that automatically communicate data
insights to users [15, 37, 38]. For instance, Quick Insights in Power
BI [15] suggests prominent trends and patterns within a data set that
are presented as charts along with textual descriptions (Fig. 1).
Developers of these systems often use the term “insight” to refer
to the automatically-extracted information (e.g., Quick Insights [15]
and Automated Insights [1]). However, “insight” is an overloaded
term that has been applied from multiple perspectives in the visual-
ization community [23]. In the seminal work about insight-based
evaluation, Saraiya et al. [31] regard insights as data findings. On
the other hand, Sacha et al. [30] consider insights a product resulting
from evaluating data findings with domain knowledge. Lacking a
clarification of what insights are in the context of these automated
systems can create confusion to researchers and hinder communica-
tion of ideas within the visualization community.
Furthermore, the early development of tools that automate the
identification of data insights was motivated by the sentiment that
data exploration involves inefficient manual specification of a large
number of charts. These early tools (e.g., [13,37]) focus on automat-
ically surfacing potentially interesting charts to facilitate exploratory
visual analysis. More recently, some researchers have explored
the use of such automated tools beyond data exploration. They
have investigated new applications such as focused question answer-
ing [22] and communication [35, 38]. Clearly, we are still working
to understand the different purposes of automating data insights.
In order to gain a better understanding of automated systems
that suggest data insights, we conducted a systematic review of
publications that describe these systems. Based on the review of 20
relevant papers, we propose a framework to organize the types of
automatically-generated insights (auto-insights) and the purposes of
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Figure 1: The Quick Insights interface [15]. Many visualization sys-
tems aim to automatically provide data insights to users.
providing auto-insights. We further discuss four design implications
based on the analysis. Our work can shed light on the existing
landscape of tools that seek to recommend data insights to users.
2 METHODOLOGY
While some researchers regard insight as a product of human in-
terpretation of data, in this paper, we define auto-insights as data
observations revealed by automation (as opposed to human interpre-
tation). This perspective of insight corresponds to Saraiya et al.’s
definition of an insight as a unit of data discovery [31] and the way
some laypeople consider data insights [4].
We focused on two forms of auto-insights: textual and visual
insights. Textual insights (or “data facts” [35,38]) are statements that
describe statistical facts about data items, subsets, or aggregations
(e.g., US cars have a higher average horsepower than Japanese cars
for a car dataset). Visual insights are potentially interesting charts
(e.g., a scatterplot that shows a high correlation). We call systems
that recommend textual or visual insights auto-insight tools.
2.1 Collecting Relevant Papers
One of our objectives was to understand the purposes of automating
insights: What tasks within the data analysis workflow do system de-
signers think auto-insight tools are useful for? Hence, we focused on
auto-insight tools that have a graphical user interface. Researchers
of these tools often specify a target user group and user tasks. Re-
viewing related papers helped expose the purposes of automating
insights in terms of the tasks auto-insights could facilitate. We ex-
cluded papers that describe algorithms for extracting and ranking
auto-insights (e.g., [36]) because they often have foci unrelated to
user tasks (e.g., optimizing computational efficiency). We also ex-
cluded commercial auto-insight tools that have not been published
in academic conferences and journals as they tend to provide fewer
details about the auto-insights they support. Our review further
centered on tabular data as it is one of the most common data types.
With the focus on auto-insight user interfaces for tabular data,
we collected a set of seed papers. We considered both systems
that recommend textual insights and those that recommend visual
insights. For systems that recommend textual insights, we started
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with two recent publications that used the term data facts to describe
the textual insights offered by the systems [35, 38]. For systems
that recommend visual insights, Lee [3] reviewed 12 relevant auto-
insight tools. We found that some (e.g., SeeDB [37]) have multiple
publications and included only the most highly cited paper for each
tool. From the resulting 12 papers, we omitted two that do not depict
user interfaces [7, 32]. Hence, we started with 2 (textual insight
systems) + 10 (visual insight systems) = 12 seed papers.
We then gathered papers citing the seed papers from Google
Scholar and those cited by the seed papers. We found 833 unique
papers. Having collected the set, we reviewed only publications
at nine relevant venues (InfoVis, VAST, TVCG, EuroVis, SIGCHI,
AVI, VLDB, SIGKDD, and SIGMOD). The review resulted in eight
additional papers that depict auto-insight tools [8, 9, 15, 19, 21, 22,
28, 29]. We again collected papers citing the eight papers and those
cited by the eight papers and found 298 unique papers. We did not
discover additional relevant papers from the set. The paper collection
process yielded 12 (original seed papers) + 8 (additional papers) =
20 relevant papers. It occurred in March 2020.
During the process, we omitted some tools that offer recom-
mendations other than textual and visual insights. For instance,
Voyager [41] and Show Me [27] recommend perceptually-effective
visualizations but do not proactively identify potentially interesting
visualizations based on the statistical properties of data.
2.2 Coding the Types of Auto-Insights
We analyzed the 20 papers by coding the types of auto-insights the
tools present and the purposes of providing auto-insights to users.
For the types of auto-insights, we used the fact taxonomy pro-
posed by Chen et al. [11] as a foundation for the analysis. Their
taxonomy depicts a comprehensive set of facts that can be discov-
ered from tabular data and matches our definition of auto-insights
as statistical facts in visual and/or textual forms. Grounded in our
review of relevant papers, we found 12 auto-insight types (e.g., out-
liers and association). The 12 types comprise 11 types adapted from
Chen et al.s taxonomy [11] and a new type (i.e. visual motifs).
We observed that while some papers clearly depict the types of
auto-insights their tools support (e.g., [12, 35]), others tend to be
vague in the description. For example, some tools provide a flexible
framework for including a rich set of auto-insights. Yet, the papers
do not state clearly which types were included in the implementation.
While coding auto-insight types, we looked for explicit statements
about the provision of an auto-insight type in the paper and examined
the accompanying figures and videos.
2.3 Coding the Purposes of Automating Insights
Regarding the purposes of automating insights, we referred to pro-
cess models that illustrate different stages within the data analysis
workflow [6, 18]. Alspaugh et al. [6] interviewed professional data
analysts and proposed six phases in the analysis process: discover,
wrangle, profile, model, explore, and report. Using these phases as a
starting point, the coding resulted in four tasks within the data anal-
ysis workflow that auto-insight tools intend to support: exploratory
analysis, communication, focused analysis, and data wrangling.
The tasks that an auto-insight tool supports can be ambiguous.
For example, as stated in the title of the zenvisage paper (“Effortless
Data Exploration with zenvisage”), zenvisage intends to support ex-
ploratory analysis [34]. However, it allows users to draw a line chart
to query for charts with a similar temporal trend (focused analysis).
Furthermore, an analyst could present the charts recommended by
the tool in front of a manager (communication). In order not to
over-interpret the tasks that a tool supports, we only coded the major
purpose that a tool provides auto-insights by reading the title and
the introduction in the paper. We coded zenvisage as an exploratory
analysis tool because it is emphasized in the title of the paper [34].
Quick Insights [15]
DataShot [38]
DataSite [12]
DIVE [17]
Duet [21]
Duo [22]
Foresight [14]
SeeDB [37]
TSIs [9]
VisPilot [24]
Voder [35]
Proler [19]
AutoVis [40]
VizDeck [20]
ScagExplorer [13]
zenvisage [34]
HCE [33]
LensXPlain [29]
View Space Explorer [8]
Layered Storytelling [28]
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Figure 2: Result of the literature review. Each row is an auto-insight
tool. A blue square indicates that a tool provides a type of auto-insights
or puts emphasis on a particular purpose of automating insights.
3 ORGANIZATIONAL FRAMEWORK
The literature review resulted in 12 types of auto-insights and four
purposes of providing auto-insights (Fig. 2).
3.1 Types of Automated Insights
We observed various approaches to recommending auto-insights.
Tools that provide visual insights often score and rank charts to
prioritize the presentation of the charts [42]. For example, to recom-
mend correlation insights, Foresight ranks scatterplots by correlation
coefficient [14]. Tools that recommend textual insights may present
facts based on the attributes displayed in a chart or the noteworthy
regions in a visualization. For instance, Voder generates textual
descriptions in relation to the attribute combination in a chart [35].
Temporal summary images identify salient regions in a visualization
and annotate them with descriptive facts [9]. Below, we present
auto-insight types in descending order of occurrence frequency.
Outliers. Auto-insights about outliers are available in nine auto-
insight tools. 5/20 tools provide auto-insights about outliers in a
single variable. For example, Voder categorizes data values that are
1.5 times the interquartile range below the first quartile or above the
third quartile as outliers [35]. 5/20 tools provide auto-insights about
outliers in two dimensions. Notable examples are the systems that
employ scagnostics for ranking scatterplots (e.g., [8,13]). These sys-
tems utilize the outlying scagnostics measure to identify scatterplots
with outlying points. Finally, Quick Insights communicates outliers
in a time series that are highlighted in a line chart [15].
Value/derived value. Auto-insights about a value of a single row
in a table or a value derived from multiple rows in the table appear
in 8/20 tools. The multimodal layered storytelling approach reveals
prominent values in a timeline [28]. VizDeck measures the number
of unique categories in a categorical variable and ranks bar charts
by the unique category count [20]. DataSite finds the average of
a numerical variable [12] while DataShot computes the proportion
of categories in a categorical variable [38]. Both systems state the
derived values (average and proportion) as textual descriptions.
Association. 7/20 tools provide auto-insights about association (i.e.
quantitative relationship between two numerical variables). These
tools commonly identify either linear relationship using Pearson cor-
relation (7/20) or non-linear relationship using more sophisticated
measures (1/20). DataSite computes a Pearson correlation between
two variables and presents it as a textual description alongside a
scatterplot [12]. Hierarchical Clustering Explorer (HCE) ranks scat-
terplots by least-squares error curvilinear regression and quadracity
to identify scatterplots that show a quadratic relationship [33].
Difference. An auto-insight about difference involves a quantitative
comparison between distributions. 7/20 tools provide such auto-
insights. With Duo [22], users can specify two groups of objects
(e.g., cities in China and cities in the US). For each attribute (e.g.,
population), Duo compares the two groups to determine whether they
have different distributions [22]. SeeDB ranks grouped bar charts
by computing the earth movers distance between the two probability
distributions depicted in the charts [37]. AutoVis conducts a one-
way ANOVA for charts that show continuous-categorical data and
sorts the charts by p-value [40].
Trend. We found auto-insights about temporal trend in 6/20 tools.
These tools extract upward and downward trends (3/20), steady trend
(2/20), and periodicity (2/20). With the ZQL language for specifying
visualizations, zenvisage can order line charts based on the upward
trends they show [34]. Temporal summary images add annotations
to the flat regions in a time series visualization [9]. Quick Insights
extracts time series that show seasonality [15].
Distribution. 5/20 systems communicate auto-insights about the
distribution of a variable. Voder presents data facts about the range
of a numerical variable [35]. Foresight ranks charts based on several
measures of distribution including dispersion, skewness, and heavy-
tailedness to reveal charts with a noteworthy distribution [14].
Extreme. 4/20 tools show auto-insights about the minimum and
maximum values in a stream of values. For example, DataSite [12]
and Voder [35] present the minimum and maximum values in a nu-
merical variable as textual descriptions. Temporal summary images
annotate the lowest and highest points in a time series [9].
Visual motifs. Visual motifs are unique patterns in a chart that
do not fall into other auto-insight types. They include the special
patterns in scatterplots identified by the scagnostics measures [39].
For example, the striated measure finds scatterplots with parallel
lines. 4/20 tools identify visual motifs in scatterplots by utilizing
scagnostics ( [8, 13, 40]) or other measures (e.g., uniformity) [33].
Cluster. Only DataSite recommends auto-insights about clusters.
DataSite employs K-means and DBSCAN to find clusters in a scat-
terplot [12]. It presents the clusters using a textual description and
highlights the clusters in the scatterplot [12].
Metadata. Auto-insights about metadata provide information about
a dataset. Such information includes missing values and other data
quality issues [11]. Profiler uses detection routines to identify data
quality issues and suggests charts to visualize the issues [19].
Rank. Such auto-insights involve sorting categories by a numerical
variable. For a dataset of cars, DataShot recommends a data fact that
says, “Compact, SUV, Midsize are the top 3 categories in the year
of 2008” [35]. This fact is generated by ranking different types of
cars by the numerical variable sales.
Compound fact. Chen et al. [11] defined a compound fact as a
fact that contains two or more facts. Voder recommends a fact by
combining auto-insights about derived value and distribution [35].
For example, it generates the fact “Average Retail Price of SUV is
1.76 times Sedan” for a car dataset [35]. The fact includes a derived
value (average) and is about the distribution of retail price.
3.2 Purposes of Automating Insights
While the previous section regards what types of auto-insights the
reviewed tools provide, this section illuminates how these auto-
insights support tasks within the data analysis workflow. Early
research effort on auto-insight tools centered on supporting open-
ended data exploration. However, we observed new applications of
such tools in other aspects of data analysis.
Exploratory analysis. The majority of the auto-insight tools we
reviewed intend to support exploratory data analysis (12/20). Several
papers argue that data exploration typically involves specifying and
examining a large number of charts (5/20). They comment that the
process is non-trivial because of a large dataset (3/20) or a limited
expertise of users (4/20). Tools such as Quick Insights [15] and
Foresight [14] therefore rank charts based on the statistical properties
of data (e.g., correlation) and show the potentially interesting ones
to reduce the number of charts for user review.
Aside from surfacing potentially interesting charts, we observed
other reasons for providing auto-insights to support data exploration.
Will and Wilkinson [40] argue that analysts might not know where
to look at the beginning of data exploration, and automatically re-
vealing interesting charts helps analysts enter the exploratory loop.
Seo and Shneiderman [33] feel that visualization systems often leave
analysts “uncertain about how to explore their data in an orderly
manner.” They created the HCE system to support a more systematic
data exploration [33]. Lee et al. [24] suggest that users often en-
counter drill-down fallacies and developed VisPilot that recommends
bar charts to protect users from the analysis pitfall.
Communication. More recently, some researchers have developed
tools that automatically generate data insights for communication
purposes (4/20). These tools commonly present textual insights
beside visualizations. They utilize textual insights to provide vari-
ous benefits during communication with visualizations, including
visualization interpretation, effective storytelling, and reflection.
Voder seeks to scaffold visualization interpretation by presenting
textual descriptions of charts [35]. DataShot [38] and Temporal
summary images [9] focus on data-driven storytelling. DataShot
generates infographic-like fact sheets to communicate key points in
a dataset [38]. Temporal summary images annotate temporal visual-
izations to point “a viewers attention to regions of interest,” “suggest
conclusions,” and “provide data context” [9]. Martinez-Maldonado
et al. [28] further found that automatically generated annotations of
visualizations served educational purposes by encouraging reflection
on performance in nursing simulations.
Focused analysis. Analysis exists on a spectrum from exploratory to
directed. Data exploration is often more opportunistic and involves
a vague goal while focused analysis is directed by more concrete
questions. We found 3/20 auto-insight tools that were designed
to support more focused analysis. They help answer concrete yet
high-level questions such as “Why is there a large high-income
White population?” [29] and “What are the differences between
New England colleges and Southeast colleges?” [22] While low-
level questions such as What is the admission rate of University X
in 2020? often have a single correct answer, high-level questions
may have multiple reasonable answers. Auto-insight tools lend
themselves to answering high-level questions by recommending
possible answers. Users can then apply their domain knowledge to
interpret the relevance of the recommendations.
Data wrangling. Another purpose of automatically extracting data
insights is to support data wrangling. In the set of tools we reviewed,
only Profiler serves this purpose. It detects anomalies in data and
recommends visualizations to show the data quality issues [19].
4 DISCUSSION
Here, we discuss the design opportunities that emerged during the
literature review and reflect on the limitations of our work.
4.1 Design Opportunities
Our organizational framework enables comparison of existing tools
that aim to automate data insights. Reviewing the literature using our
framework highlights prevailing approaches to automating insights.
Furthermore, our review helps inspire new approaches by identi-
fying under-examined spaces. This section discusses four design
opportunities based on the observations from our analysis.
Compound facts. Figure 2 indicates several types of auto-insights
that are rarely provided. A promising research avenue is the provi-
sion of compound facts. The auto-insight tools we reviewed often
provide relatively simple facts. For a car data set, these facts might
suggest whether a correlation is high or low or whether a temporal
trend is upward or downward. While Voder generates compound
facts, in the current implementation, these facts (e.g., Average Retail
Price of SUV is 1.76 times Sedan) appear to be straightforward [35].
Some visualization researchers feel that the auto-insights gener-
ated by existing tools do not align with the conceptualization of
human insights being deep and complex [5]. The view that existing
auto-insights lack depth imply opportunities for investigating the
feasibility and utility of generating more nuanced auto-insights that
involve multiple auto-insight types and more sophisticated logic.
However, communicating more nuanced insights may involve
a different set of design considerations. While text lends itself to
communicating multiple pieces of information, creating effective
visualizations to highlight different information at once is non-trivial.
If designed properly, however, visualizations can ease user effort in
interpreting the information. Developing algorithms for extracting
compound facts and investigating the appropriate presentations of
these facts are ripe for future research.
Beyond exploratory analysis. While many researchers have de-
signed auto-insight tools for exploratory analysis, new applications
have emerged. One such application is focused analysis. Tableau
Explain Data [2] offers a recent example. As users select an outlying
value, Explain Data automatically generates potential explanations
for why the value is unusually high or low. However, many questions
concerning focused analysis remain to be addressed. Future work
will investigate other common high-level questions that auto-insight
tools can help answer. In designing these tools, researchers should
also investigate how these automated systems affect users during
data analysis. Do they really make us a better analyst? Do they
introduce any side effects to the analysis process?
Besides the current applications of auto-insight tools, research
could be devoted to exploring new application areas. We note that
suggesting new applications entails conducting studies with real
users to understand their needs. During the literature review, we
noticed that auto-insight tools informed by formative user studies
in specific domains are scarce. Exceptions include a tool created by
Martinez-Maldonado et al. [28] who found that providing textual
insights alongside a timeline helped support reflection in an edu-
cation setting. Without significant understanding of users, the new
applications identified may be divorced from real-world needs.
Explanations. Some researchers were concerned that a lack of
transparency in auto-insight tools will cause user distrust of these
tools [3]. Lee [3] provides an example of the non-transparency: How
do users know that the insights provided “cover all the things that
can be learned from the dataset”? In general, users may want to
know why the auto-insights are generated and how they are gener-
ated. Although explanations have been recognized as an approach
to inspiring user trust and promoting transparency in automated
systems [26], none of the tools we reviewed explicitly provides
explanations about the generation of auto-insights.
Lessons could be learned from other research areas regarding the
provision of explanations. In context-aware systems, recommender
systems, and machine learning systems, much research has been de-
voted to investigating the types of explanations that can be provided
and the effectiveness of providing these explanations. For instance,
Lim et al. [25] proposed five types of explanations for context-aware
systems (i.e. what, why, why not, what if, and how to). Herlocker et
al. [16] illustrated the process of automated collaborative filtering
and derived explanations based on the operations in the process.
These research areas hint at the types of explanations auto-insight
tools can provide to users. Based on Lim et al.s work [25], an auto-
insight tools can provide what, why, why-not, what-if, and how-to
explanations. A why explanation describes why an auto-insight is
recommended to users while a why-not explanation provides reasons
for why an auto-insight is not recommended.
Grounded in the research by Herlocker et al. [16], a tool can
explain the auto-insights by revealing the generation process. For
instance, to explain an auto-insight about the correlation between
two variables, a tool can describe how it extracts the two columns
and removes the records that have missing values. It can then explain
how it computes a correlation coefficient and shows the auto-insight
because the correlation is higher than a threshold. Future work
is required to understand the effectiveness of such explanations in
improving transparency of auto-insight tools.
Information overload. Our review identified reducing information
load as an important purpose of automating insights. Developers
of auto-insight tools often argue that data exploration is non-trivial
because users need to examine a large number of charts, and that
recommending potentially interesting charts reduces information
load [37]. As system developers strive to provide more complex
auto-insights and explanations for how and why the auto-insights are
generated, information overload might become a concern that defeats
the original purpose of surfacing auto-insights. This is challenging
because developers will need to strike a balance among providing
rich auto-insights, instilling user trust, and avoiding information
overload. We hope that our work will inspire researchers to consider
a wide range of aspects of auto-insight tools that might affect users
in different tasks within the data analysis workflow.
4.2 Limitations
To keep the literature review manageable and focused, we only
considered a representative set of tools that have a graphical user in-
terface, that mine auto-insights from tabular data, and that appeared
in top conferences and journals. Aside from the notable landmark
publications we surveyed, future work will examine a broader set
of publications that describe algorithms for auto-insight generation,
that mine auto-insights from other types of data, and that have not
been published (e.g., commercial products). Our work can offer
foundational understanding of existing approaches to automating
insights for future literature reviews to build on.
While the types and purposes of auto-insights constitute two
significant design dimensions of auto-insight tools, investigating
other dimensions can paint a more holistic picture of the landscape
of these tools. Moving forward, future work could explore other
technical aspects (e.g., the techniques employed for mining the auto-
insights) and design aspects (e.g., the methods for evaluating the
data insights offered by the tools) of automating data insights.
Finally, our literature review started with a selection of seed
papers. The seed papers might bias the final set of auto-insight
tools we obtained. The 20 auto-insight tools we found, however,
could serve as a resource for other researchers to collect a more
comprehensive set of auto-insight tools in future studies.
5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a framework to organize tools
that aim to automatically communicate data insights. Grounded in
a review of 20 auto-insight tools, we identified 12 types of auto-
insights and four purposes of offering these insights. We further
discussed four design opportunities that emerged from the review.
Resonating with an ongoing research endeavor to understand the
automation of data insights, we hope that our work will offer more
consolidated understanding of existing tools that seek to recommend
data insights to users.
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